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ABSTRACT
Background: The amage or loss of articular cartilage is costly medical problem. The purpose of this work morphological analysis of reparative chondrogenesis when implanted in the area of the knee joint cartilage of
granulated mineralized bone matrix. Material and Methods: The characteristic features of the knee cartilage
regeneration studied experimentally in pubertal Wistar rats after modeling a marginal perforated defect and
implantation of granulated mineralized bone matrix obtained according to original technology without heat and
demineralizing processing into the injury zone. Results: This biomaterial established to have pronounced
chondro- and osteoinductive properties, and to provide prolonged activation of reparative process, accelerated
organotypical remodeling and restoration of the articular cartilage injured. Conclusion: The data obtained
demonstrate the efficacy of МВМ in clinical practice for the treatment of diseases and injuries of the articular
cartilage.
Keywords: Articular cartilage, The mineral component of bone matrix, Implantation, Reparative chondrogenesis.
INTRODUCTION
The damage or loss of the articular cartilage due to
congenital anomalies, degenerative joint diseases or
injuries has a negative effect on the quality of life of
the injured in all age-related groups, and it is
expensive to treat [1]. Surgical methods are often
inadequate, and in many cases they do not give
positive results in terms of proper replacement of
articular hyaline cartilage [2, 3]. In this regard, the
development,
scientific
substantiation,
and
experimental morphologic evaluation of the
biomaterials which have chondrogenic activity are of
major importance in modern medicine. The most
widely used biomaterials (demineralized bone matrix,
matrices of polylactic and polyglycolic acids /PLA

and PGA/, collagen cryogels, analogs of bone
mineral, polysaccharides of natural origin) are
characterized by low plastic effectiveness, the
absence of chondrogenic activity, and limited
biocompatibility [4, 5, 6,7]. Our previous studies have
demonstrated that mineralized bone matrix (MBM)
obtained by using original technology without
thermal and demineralizing processing [8] has
osteoinductive properties, and it stimulates
osteogenesis effectively [9]. The research is aimed at
performing morphological analysis of reparative
chondrogenesis when this biomaterial is implanted
into the zone of the knee cartilage injury.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
All experiments in this study were performed in
accordance with guidelines for animal research and
were approved by our academy Ethics Committee.
Experimental groups. The experiments were
conducted on 25 pubertal Wistar rats male of 340–
390 g weight (20 experimental and 5 intact ones). The
process of keeping, experimenting, and euthanizing
animals was regulated by the normative documents
[2]
. The operations on the animals were performed in
an operating room under general anesthesia (8 mg of
Rometar and 4 mg of Zoletil per 1000 g of body
weight intramuscularly). Non-through fenestrated
defects of 2.5-3 mm in diameter were made on the
patellar surface of the distal left and right femur with
the dental drill, the subchondral bone was penetrated.
Sterile granulated allogenic MBM (2-3-mg) obtained
from tubular bones of mongrel rats by original
technology [6] was placed into the right bone defect.
The defect in the left bone was left untreated under
blood clot and it was used as control. The knee
cartilage was studied in five intact normal rats for
comparison. The animals were taken out of the
experiment after 7, 15, 30, and 60 days after the
surgery (five animals were used for each time point).
Morphological evaluation. The pieces of femur bones
of the operated rats and those of intact ones were
fixed and embedded in paraffin (after decalcification)
and in araldite (without decalcification). Paraffin
sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosin, with
picrofuchsin according to Van Gieson, and with
Alcian blue (Alcian blue 8GS) at pH 2.5 and 1.0 to
reveal non-sulphated glycosaminoglycanes (NSGAG)
and sulphated ones (SGAG), respectively. The
content of glycosaminoglycanes was determined in
conventional units (c.u.) by defining Alcian blue
concentration in sections which was measured using
INCA-200
Energy
energy-dispersion
X-ray
spectrometer (X-ray electron probe microanalyzer)
(Oxford instruments, England) [4]. The structure of
MBM granules and regenerated bones in the injured
area was investigated using JSM-840 scanning
electron microscope and JEM-2010 transmission
electron microscope (Jeol, Japan). The results of
quantitative investigations were processed using the
methods of variation statistics. The significance of the
differences of the parameters compared was

calculated using Student's t-test. The differences were
considered significant at the level of Р<0.05.
RESULTS
The implanted MBM granules are of 50-200 µm in
diameter and have a well-ordered highly porous
structure. The pores correspond to the places of
localizing bone lacunae and bone tubules from which
cells and other organic components have been
removed when obtaining the biomaterial.
Seven days after the surgery, the joint capsule in both
left and right limbs was hyperemic and edematic. The
cartilaginous coating was dull. The signs of
inflammatory reaction, and alternatively destructive
changes affecting all metaepiphyseal components
could be revealed around the injury. Foci of
hematoma were found. They were infiltrated by fibrin
clots, little-differentiated cell elements, neutrophilic
granulocytes, macrophages, mast cells, extravasal
erythrocytes, and lymphocytes. Leukocytic necrotic
masses containing lysed cells and fibrin strata could
be observed. Articular cartilage was scarified. The
defect zone was partially replenished by granular and
little-differentiated loose edematic connective tissue
and few vessels. Sporadic bone-osteoid foci and
isolated thin bone trabeculae were identified around
the injury of the right bone (experiment). Reparative
bone formation occurred by the type of
intramembranous osteogenesis. NSGAG and SGAG
content in the zone of articular cartilage injury was
reduced significantly comparing with the similar
values in intact animals (0.59±0.03, and 0.68±0.03
c.u., respectively), however, there were no significant
changes revealed in their content in control and
experiment at this stage (Table 1).
Table 1: Glycosaminoglycane content in the zone of the
knee cartilage injury in rats without defect plasty
(control), and when using allogenic MBM (experiment)
(M±m, c.u.)
The period
of the
experiment,
days
7
15
30
60

Control

Experiment

NSGAG

SGAG

NSGAG

SGAG

0.18±0.01
0.19±0.01
0.21±0.01
0.22±0.01

0.11±0.01
0.12±0.01
0.16±0.01
0.24±0.01

0.20±0.01
0.49±0.01*
0.56±0.02*
0.59±0.03*

0.12±0.01
0.26±0.01*
0.54±0.01*
0.70±0.01*

*Significant changes comparing with control values.
Student's t-test Р<0.05
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Fifteen days after the surgery, numerous leukocytes,
fibroblastic elements, bundles of collagen fibers,
granulation tissue, and a significant number of dilated
and filled with blood vessels could be identified in
the defect central zone of control bone. Cellular-andfibrillar elements of inflammation were not found in
the right bone (experiment), reparative bone
formation occurred not only by the type of
intramembranous osteogenesis, but by that of
enchondral osteogenesis as well. In the zone of
subchondral bone injury an extensive small-looped
network was formed consisting of thickened
trabeculae covered by rows of numerous large
osteoblasts which produced spongy bone closely
adhered with the surface of underlying bone.
Implanted MBM granules resembled cystic cavities
formed during decalcification of the sample and due
to biodestruction. Functionally active osteoclasts with
multiple nuclei and a brush-like border were located
within these cavities (Fig. 1). Numerous sinusoids
were surrounded by proliferating peri-vasculocytes.
Fig 1a

Fig 1b

ultrastructure of the osteoclast localized on the surface
of the implanted MBM granule, the arrow points to the
osteoclast brush-like border in the zone of contact,
ultrathin sections, transmission electron microscopy,
magnification х 8000.

There were no hemorrhages and destruction foci in
these areas, as well as active proliferation of
fibroblasts, intense neoangiogenesis was observed.
The layers of osteo- and chondrogenic cells at
different differentiation stages were located on the
granule surface. The zone of articular cartilage defect
was partially filled with newly formed hyaline
cartilage. Its intercellular substance contained
NSGAG predominantly (Table 1). The defect edges
merged with the edges of “maternal” articular
cartilage where cell nests with isogenic groups were
identified. The presence of the latters was evidenced
by proliferative activity of some chondrocytes which
were one of the sources of the cartilaginous tissue
filling the defect. The cells located round MBM
granules were the second source, and the
chondrocytes in the zone of enchondral osteogenesis
in the sites of subchondral bone fracture healing
presented the third one. Glycosaminoglycane
concentration in the defect zone for experiment more
than twice exceeded control values (Table 1).
A significant part of bone defect was filled with loose
or dense connective tissue 30 and 60 days after
surgery in control (Fig. 2, а, c). Newly formed
cartilaginous tissue was formed only in the area of
subchondral bone as a result of its injury, and it grew
from the defect edges in the form of strip-like
structures. In experiment the defect of articular
cartilage was almost completely filled with newly
formed hyaline cartilage having a smooth surface
(Figure 2, b) which grew not only from the
subchondral bone, but mainly from the defect edges
where the isogenic groups of cells were located
thereby, as evidenced by proliferative activity of
chondrocytes (Fig. 2d).

Fig 1: Zone of the defect of the rat knee cartilage 15
days after the surgery: a – аn osteoclast within
the implanted MBM granule which has the form of a
cystic cavity, paraffin sections, staining with
hematoxylin-eosin, magnification х 400; b –
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Fig2a

Fig 2b

Fig 2c

Fig 2d

Fig2: Zone of the defect of the rat knee cartilage 30
days after surgery: a, с – control, the defect is
filled with loose fibrillar connective tissue; b, d –
experiment, the defect is filled with newly formed
hyaline cartilage.( a, b - paraffin sections, staining with
Alcian blue at рН 2.5, magnification х 200; с fibroblasts and collagen fibril, ultrathin sections,
transmission electron microscopy, magnification х
5000; d - chondrocytes are arranged as isogenic groups,
scanning electron microscopy, magnification x 1300.)

The surface of newly formed hyaline cartilage
acquired the shine characteristics of the articular
cartilage of the intact animals. The cell population of
the regenerated cartilage was mainly represented by
proliferating chondrocytes; its structure did not
possess the characteristics of the articular cartilage.
Thirty days after surgery, the content of
glycosaminoglycane non-suplphated and sulphated
forms in the defect for experiment more than twice
exceeded control values, but they did not differ from
one another significantly. Sixty days after the
surgery, glycosaminoglycane sulphated forms
prevailed. It was evidenced by the higher maturity
degree of the newly formed cartilaginous tissue
(Table 1) which reached the maturity degree inherent
for the articular cartilage of intact animals.
DISCUSSION
Mature hyaline cartilage is known to have a slight
potential of restoration due to low density of cells and
little mitotic activity of chondrocytes [9, 14]. Large
defects of the articular cartilage are filled with
biomechanically improper fibrillar cartilage followed
by osteoarthritis development [10]. The advent of
tissue engineering techniques has provided alternative
possibilities to treat such patients by using cell
therapy combined with synthetic substitutes of
extracellular matrix and biologically active factors for
functional replacement of articular hyaline cartilage
[11, 12, 13]
. The studies have demonstrated that the
MBM granules when implanted into the defect zone
of articular cartilage are identified in all the periods
of further observation, they have marked
chondromodulating effect, demonstrate prolonged
activation of reparative chondro- and osteogenesis.
Regenerated cartilage is formed early in the zone of
articular cartilage injury, and it acquires the cell
specificity of hyaline cartilage tissue. Integrated
cartilage coating is formed, the disordered contours of
articular surface are aligned gradually, thereby
leading to complete or partial recovery of the joint
functional activity. The newly formed cartilage
dominated sulfated glycosaminoglycans, which
indicates a high degree of maturity [14, 15]. Growth
factors localized in the implanted MBM granules, as
well as bone morphogenetic proteins being released
during osteoclastic resoption provide chondro- and
osteoinductor properties for the granules [16, 17, 18].
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CONCLUSION
Thus, the studies have demonstrated that the use of
the implant of granulated MBM as chondro- and
osteogenesis stimulator and as a corrector of
destructive disorders in bone and cartilaginous tissue
in articular cartilage injuries seems theoretically
justified and promising.
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